Make Your Political Contributions Count

Not all Republicans are worth electing and not all races are competitive. Focus your support on the races that matter in 2016.
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Pam Tucker

November 5, 2015, by editor

Pam Tucker’s commitment to fiscal and economic conservatism has been on full display as a member of the state’s legislature, where she was first elected in 2008. Tucker helped bridge a massive budget gap during the recession through spending cuts alone, reducing spending by a remarkable 11 percent from 2009 through 2011. In 2016, Tucker…
Greg Gianforte

November 5, 2015, by aegispac

Typically considered a red state, Montana has elected left-of-center governors since the year 2000, driving the state's politics left. Businessman Greg Gianforte aims to change that and usher in conservative governance in 2017. The state's current Governor, Steve Bullock, is a national Democrat, chairing the Democratic Governors Association. Gianforte, a technology entrepreneur and philanthropist, stands…

Read More

Don Bacon

July 14, 2015, by aegispac

Republicans stand a decent chance of picking up Democratic congressional seats in only about six cases, and Aegis PAC is thus far only supporting one Republican in those races: Nebraska's Second Congressional District, occupied by freshman Brad Ashford. In 2014, Republicans lost only three congressional districts including this Republican-leaning, Omaha-based seat. Not only does the…

Read More